
Dear Jim, 	 9/22/75 
Anolosed is a oopy of mY today's letter to herb MD 	1. 
As you knee, the only ViloOon I *erred to be interviewed by C1S on any level La 

because I feared 	doing it would be adverse to Asper; interest. As you aloe 
know I did not see Leiser the first tee times he asked see to see him. I reported to 
you the whenk he did cone here, certenaYily to prepare himself to prepare Anther 
to queetion se, he didn't bother to take any notes one didn't ask me the kinds of 
qeestions mg own professional beckground tens me he should have asked. 

The CBS move in court of which you learned only by the service of court papers 
only yesterday, a Smeday, !nary belief is dieraetrioally opposite the interest of 
Saes defense. 

It also confronts as with other ethical questions for which I will not now 
take time. 

The coabination of these and ether factors - one of which is CBS' total dis-
interest for eight years sad now an interest that aside tree any political content 
it may have is clearly oommerciel4 motivated also widow se have doubt about 
the intentions of many involved. 

Sae I an writing to tell you that I will be writing CBS and declining to 
appear on the shoe for reasons I will apenify. 

While there ism letter that those with the disposition to do so cannot 
misrepresent, I will make some of the regtoimeasmAtlerr of writtuu record. 

Had I declined prior to cast making of this record that would have risked 
endangering: Jimmy's rights. However, with this record CBS' misrepresentation 
of my reasons will havw to tt,) deliberate. 

They have you on tape already. Ton are not in the ease position. /bey do 
not have me on tape. 

When there is tines I would like to go over all the papers served on you. 
ware of the item* you told as about give as still other t000tiosto. But there 
is ea rush on this. We both it are ether more lepertaat thing* to do Gov. Only 
if you have to make any further pr se 	to a court before you finish the 
appeal aad send it off %weld I aunt to study* this file sochate 

3Sooszoly, 


